Smart One SAP Analytics Cloud
Package for Mill Products
by ISS Consulting (Thailand)
ISS Consulting provides a qualiﬁed packaged solution for SAP Analytics Cloud.
The real-time analytics capabilities of SAP Analytics Cloud not only helps
businesses answer diﬃcult questions in just a few clicks, but also allows data
blending from diﬀerent sources to create attention-grabbing visualizations and
discover new insights anywhere anytime. Integrated with planning, predictive
analytics and business intelligence, SAP Analytics Cloud enables businesses to
make sound decisions supported by data, respond faster in the digital market,
and plan for the future in one single product.
Desire to work with a single vendor to supply core analytics functionality
for Business Intelligence, Planning and Predictive use cases
Inability to access and share timely, relevant, and trustworthy information
that can help steer the way to conﬁ-dent business decisions
Unidentiﬁed business logic
No formal platform for collaboration

Business
Challenges

Insight is based on oﬄine data which leads to ﬂawed decision making and
loss of agility resulting in missed op-portunities and cost escalation
No single version of truth

Beneﬁts

 Centralized reports
 Eliminate separate reporting tools
 Rapidly connect individuals, data, and processes to understand the business and drive better decisions with BI
solutions that let users engage with all their data, on any device, across any platform
 Interact with visualization to get more insights and more details
 Intuitively explore and present data to reveal new insights and real-time understanding through agile visualiza-tions
and trusted data discovery
 Align plans with embedded collaboration tools
 Use machinelearning to plan for the future

Delivery Scope
 Convergence of the BI portfolio into core areas
 Innovation without disruption to the BI platform
 Cloud-based BI analytics solutions
 Financial dashboard
 Sale dashboard
 Inventory and stock management dashboard
 Deliver training to the customer as required

Project Timeline
8 Weeks

Implementation Including
 Implementation, training and documentation included master data template and conversion provided
 Implementing SAC 10 Reports
 Best business practice with rapid deployment pre- conﬁgured solution
 Fully deployed on cloud
 Analyze, Build, and Test Activities.
 5 days On-Site Training
 5 days On-Call Support
 Train the trainer approach
 User Acceptant Test (UAT) Support
 Data Loading Activities Provision

Price Including
 SAP Analytics Cloud Subscription
 SAP Analytics Cloud Implementation

Smart One SAP Analytics Cloud Package

10

Users
SAP Subscription Fee

96,000 THB per Year for 10 users

Implementation Cost

1,200,000 THB
* Price excluding VAT
* Minimum 3 years subscriptioncontract
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